#IDJA

The Teaching Tolerance audience has helped us create #IDJA as an entry point to summarize and help make plain the meaning of each anchor standard. Use them to introduce the Anti-bias Framework to your students and communicate on social media channels.

**IDENTITY**

# ilikealofme
# icantellyouwhoiam
# intersectionality
# proudlymeprudlyyou
# howfit

**DIVERSITY**

# comfortablewithmerespectfulofyou
# describingdifference
# tellmemore
# connectthroughunderstanding
# diversityincontext

**JUSTICE**

# dontassume
# spectrumofinjustice
# impactofinjusticethenandnow
# powerandprivilege
# socialmovements

**ACTION**

# feelfirst
# recognize responsibility
# speakup
# chooseaction
# actcollectively